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‘Ve mid* mind that it I, the niti intim

of this 1:1,;10, llt Ili", melt party when
Ilie sight time all it ti to MOO' an eiter•

get, dr, t,) I pre 11 1111 J nny ill delegates
to the nett lik of Match Con4iition To
this we hate nu ablution But we tell them
now, in advance, that unlr,a they ioU dip

/1/lil go zealously to work for
the success of the regularly nominated Dem-
ocratic State ticket at the next eltetion, they
mill find theniselvt s nom here when thine
delegates COlllif to lie eIIONCII NO disor•
gainaing movement like 0113 can carry the
Anti- heroeoptiiii sentiment of tlyz State with

and the tawnier the leaders (IT this Deino•
critic State flights faction are made aviare

of this fact neatens the better. 'rinse is a
vast difference between a getioitie Anti Le•
compton Democrat, and a bogus one who
makes it his business to endeavor to defeat
the' regular party organization, and who
gives ' aid and Comfort' to the common eir
'my."

PO:PIM BLACK TO IVIIIIIC.-111 New York
the Republicans are seeking to exclude
white adopted citisens from the ballot box,
and to admit black min to its privileges. In

Massachusetts they are seeking todo sub-"

stanually the seine thing. Both races now

have the right Id vole, but the Republicans
arc seeking to amend the Constitution so as
to debar athipted citizens fioni the exercise

of the rightittfinl-two-years after naturkliza-
tion. This is being Artie to their instincts.(
limy prefer black men ton 1:1 to Melt. •

Hon. Arnold Plumer.
'This gentleman, bays the Philadelphian;

is one of the Pennhylvama Democrata Who
have lwen made special objects of opt; and
until eet personal assault, for mouths, by
certain journals ; and since the Democratic
Convention of the 16th of March, over which
-Mr Pi.rsiza presided, he has been subjected
to bitter and vindictive attacks from these
same sources. Why so, we are at a loss to
connive; unless it he because of his known
long and never faltering friendship of Ali-.

s. oN, and ilia fidelity to the Democrat-
ic party, now, when men who have been la-

rd and honored by it with patronage and
office, arc .seeking tq disorganize, it, and
'make it a victim to Know Nothingism and
Aboht ionism. Ilad Mr. VIOLbeen of the
easy virtue indicated by the course of his
niost prominent assailants, he would pace
escaped their venom. They but hate loin,
'because he could not be made one of them

Mr. l't.t haslield sevensl positions of
public trust --Sherill—Prothonotary, U. S.
Alaishal, member of Congress, State Treas-
urer atui Canal Cumuussistter—and retired
from each, we believe, without any suspi-
cion upon, his personal or pullLcal integri-
ty.

It luta recently been stated that Mr. Pi.n•
aktes'favored the passage of the Act unde r

.

Inch the State Canals were transferredto
the Sunbury and ,Erie Railroad Company

we happen to know, is, to sPeak
a mistake ,:‘lr SKR, with both his

eulloagues in the Canal Board was orliused
to that Bill bout the beginning, and did not

ht ,'tate to bay jai on all proper occasions

Ile, 31111 they, also, did lion ever, favor a

Bill providing for an honest sale of the Ca-
nals, open to competition, so that those

which had been made at the expense
of the ta,x payers of the State, should be
Auld bur the highest price that could be oh-
t111111•1 for them. An honest State pulley de-
maded, that, in case of a sale, this eiktirse
should have been adopted., Mr. PLI'MVAL so
thought, and spoke I Ica, and has, we pre•
•1111111, Si. spoken since • and this probably
a...smuts. at leas' 'll ['Art, for the aStiaUlla
aiaill• 1111131 111111

AllOllll r charge made aganisQlr PI t MEI(

is that he has wenn nidi by uffice The
tiitth is Mr Pit 111 II tins 1114'0111e w eallhv
in spite of office, hating lieu! very success-

ful ti Ile Mut, made and Iron business , and
lie us I uld, 111 all probability, have been a
n entailer man molt'', had ha never held
public station In relation to this charge,
the Er le I lti.erver, published ut his 0111 -
p V•1.1,1,11 111S11111, IA 11l F.3)14

"111 own county, where he was rasa
iii. and has lined Deaf half a century, this

lin isge of having enricht d himself by ounce,
t. knon ti to be false -he is respected by all
parties, by' old and paring Ins character is
that of A benevolent soar a &slender of the
xtal( , and a ',vector of the poor he his-
tory of 1l ustt nos) I yams a ill to lus-
lu e to his merits, Mini hs. memory will live
In the hearts of or, good, while his trai,luctirs
will be forgotten forever.

What He's Driving At
It is very clear that Mr. John W. Forney

awl los teellote, ers have fleet the adightest idea
of nuppitting the next Petweeratic party
Presidential tioniiiive The reason why, is

stated in a late Washington letter to the
New 1 ark Courier awl }lnquirer The wri-

tir alit ges that Forney has formally bar-
gained all the Anti Administration (nominal)
i, inwo-stie vote lit the Howie of Itepre ueii

t sieve, to the support of the ReilllttllollllS of
the House 01 his; preteiewn s for winter of

the body Whole lie tit, nut doubt that Fen
toy has been engineering some such sell( me

for mobilo; past, tie hate no idea that it can

:111111 him Iluitcter aptly it illastrates the
mid) mg listen(' of his liaitliering for public
phonier," los intrigue , is destined to fill vig•
mall). In the lust place. he has not half a
down nominal Democratic sympathizers in

the 11, Low , and in the nest place, half or
neatly h elfof the Republican members would
:We :11111 011 Ult• other side of Jericho ere Cot-

log to put a dollar of the public mount, in-

t e 6t, hewed, on any terms No profes
selos oTawl slavery pvistiasiowi on his part
it 1;1 se e• :0 nuln •I' the ',HUTT(' anti slaver)
pe•eUun of the II wii to host hem to miy

wanner or tee trust any 0110 else supposed
le, lei acteog leer bon tin far as 11111 1/0111.1.

1: 'landing, la rune (1.11(.(1 • be es as dead with
the I ipposoion as with the lAtorweracy Ile

het It el to nothing by the !louse and
tilt) 1111111 • Illtittt, tt 10 ht. sterlttly tdruldlyd

111 101.110 tt, sin tot lat too tr inith hint will he as
son of r, IA fort the 111111,e an hut would
)n)

Poi iru ii The Chicago Herald, the
leading anti Douglas paper of the State of

thelares that if I►r Douglas 1.; nomn
nulled for revolt iit et. rharichlOn, it (the
Herald will support him Is ith all 119 might.
I t sills that no true Democrat vrtll bolt the
nominations, whoever is nominated." (In

the other hand, the Springfield (111 ) Regis-
ter, The central Douglas organ, pledges itself
to support the' nominee of the Charleston
eontention, whoerht• he niay,be It will go,
it states, for Pre, I lent Buchanan, if he is

re-nominated at Charleston upon the old
Demoriatie platform ofnan intervention.

1111.1114 nr SKARMI Anais. -The Havana
cot respon,:ent of the New Orleans Picayune
states that the Cuban government intends to
asserts its rights to search American steam-
ers touching at Havana, and tt, take there-

, from snob persons as are obnoxious to Lhe
Government, and who, having been banish-
ed from the Island, take advantage of the

' conveyance to spread seditious documents,
or to instigate rebellion by personal corn-
lIIIIIIIcation with persons supposed to be

i disaffected- subjecting the seine to the laws
of the land fur violation of the Ipgal sovor -

eido y.

SIGN IFICATOIM —TO use Col. Forney's
ntereotyped phrase it is '• passing strange"
to notice that every Republican print in the
Statejias published and endorsed the pro-
ceedings of the late boos Convention,whilst
not one Democratic paper has touched at
them with a ten-foot pole. "Straws show
n inch way the wind blows.' All that re-

mains to be done is (or the Republican par-
ty to name the price. and FOI Hey, Knox dc
l'o., will ntalie out the del:(1.

Understood Everywhere
'flee tate Ccnimit tee of the bogus "Union

St- to Rights" fiction, appear to he fully
Understood andtproperly appreciated by the
Democrats in all parts of the State. The
lard Montrose (Susquehanna county) Demo-
crat thds speaks of them :

Of the fifty six ttiere are several whom
wei well know personally or by repute, and
we cite them as specimens of the kind of
' Democrats' put forivard by Chis-hot brain-
ed rule—or ruin disappointed office seeker,
(Forney,) who, veer since the president de-
clined giving him the selection of his cabi-
net, and the Postmaster Generalship, has
left untried no means that his humbled am-
bition and invective disposition could RlM-

ter, to keep up wsuccession of attempts to
ald in the elevation of Black Republicanism
to power.

To begin nt home F B. Streeter, F.sq ,
of (him place, is practically no more of
Democrat than is I ho notorious David Wil-
mot, or John M. Read, -he being a sup-
porter of those Black Republican gents last
fall --nor has he voted a Detnocratic ticket
during his late residence here. Ile is the
counsel of the Republican board of Commis-
sioners of this codnty.D. W. Pearce, editor of the West Chester
Republican, Aliptilltted the whole Black 14; ,
publican State and County tickets la3t, fall

(;eorge M Lotman, Packer's Flour In•
speetor, does not pretend to support the
Democratic party, tint openly votes the op
position ticket.

B. C Christ of Schuylkill, ran for State
Senator in 11t55, as a candidate on a third
ticket, with no other possible or pretended
design in view than to defeat the Demorrat-
ic ticket it Inch would have placed the Sen-
ate in the hands of the opposition R pro•
posed result which aas duly appreciated
and boasted of by thou Our vote aided in
preventing ilw accomplish:neuter the treaeh.
eroos enterprise.

Calhoun, of Armstrong, and It J
Nwbolson, iifJellerson, %lore members of the
Legislature when Forney was nominated for
United States Senator, and had been elected
as Democrats, but bolted" the minima
lion—Cameron was elected. Cameron now
commands the silent endOrsement of For-
ney, and, by a " side-door" arrangement.
which has ceased to be kept secret, com-
mands the influence or his pen, voice and
press, while Forney controls them -which
he could not then do, thus demonstrating
clearly that Cameron's influence, is with
them, the moat iadent.

" Is more proof required to satisfy an hon-
est inipmer after truth, that the real intentor ow. faction toaid the Black Repulah-
ean party nt the expense of the Democratic!
If anyshould still hesitate in forming this
evident conclusion, we might remind them
that Hickman (Forney 'a pct,) advocated
Seward's in210i011aide doctrine or Abolition.
!NW at the lute Harrisburg Corfvention. that
Black Republicans geueralq endorse the ac
Lion of the SAIIIO, that the New York Cour-
ier, a leading Black Itepubln•an organ, a-
vows that the Foine)lil•4 go even beyond

the regillar opposition in their war upon the
Democratic party, and that the Boston Jour
nal (Republican) lamis that the turn of the
For lily Vona vomit) hill, in ISO), be found
aiding them in lighting under the flag of
Black Repo

Jefferson on Alien Proscription
Let all it ho revere the memory of Jeffer

sea read the following denunciation 01 the
policy of proscribing a foreigner, from his
first annual message

I cannot omit recommending a revisal of '
the laws on the subject of naturalization
Considering the ordinary eltairees of human
life, a denial of citizenship under a residence
of fourteen years, is a denial to a great pro
portrait Of those who ask it : and controls a
policy pursued, from their first sr I element,
by many of then• States• and believed
of eollBl.llllellee to their prosperity. And
shall We refuse the unhappy fugitives fiton

that hospitality which the savages
of the wilderness extended to our fathers
arriving in this latel e Shall oppressed 1111
inanity hod no ass,llliiii on this globe f The
constitution, inch, do Ibis ex iscly proxided
that, for admission to la rtam offices of trust
a residence shall he require/1,214,-4.-W to de-
velop I haracti r and design 13111 [night !ell
the general character and capabilities of
citizen be safely communicated to every
one inanifesting a hem/ fide purpose of ern
ha: king his lire and fortunes pertnam•utly

I with us ? with restrictions, perliap4, to
guard against fraudulent usurpation of our
flag, an abuse Much briqEs so much embar-
rassment and loss 011 the genuine citizen,

land so much danger to the nation of being
involved in war, that no endeavor should be

I Spared to deteet and suppress It "

The Case of Harden
The Slissez (N .1 0 Register says that

after Harden had taken op 111,4 residence at

Faii mom. a small village near IVheeling, he,
aas desirous ol• healing the nevi s lion, Bel-
videre, awl theiefore imi•lused a reinotande
to the editor of the Warren Jolima', under
the Itknlllllvii uanw of Jana a Austin," at
the azum time accompanying the request
tvith art urpuu•tto,, to see that the paper was
mailed regularly -ay he was very anxious
to learn alit titer Jacob S Harden had been
iodic toil for the murder of hits wife at the
thee, appioachi g term of Court ' '

Considering the ilistaie:e of Wheeling from
the scene.. (it the late tragedy, and the early
request from'an apparent stranger hi be
made acquaiiihil ash the Judicial proCeed-
ngs ui relation thereto, aroused a suspicion

that,the newspaper alltigPriber was no other
than .carob S Harden himself A daguer-
reotype likeness of Harden, of which some
two hundred had been photographed. to-
gether with the leiter, and a copy of the
dovernor's proclamation, ollenng sstlll for
his arreitt,..w as forthwith directed to the po-
lice of Wheeling, which led to his kierftiflca-
lion and arrest as above stated

It is ,tatwl iii Harden's behalf that up to
his wife's death his character has been ex-
cellent Also, that his mother is not dead
as stated ; that ho has not been •hlcntttled
by an Easton druggist : from whom it is
said he purchased arsenic, and that there is
no public proof of his wife's death from poi-
SOIL

An Editor 'Qualifying ' Himself•
The editor of the Omaha Nebraskan hav-

ing published something deemed effensive to
a person in that place, the wife of the lat-
ter undertook to rawhide him, assiste . •

her husband and some relatioNs, but the
scrimmage was soon stepped. The editor
comments upon the affair in his next slum-
ber, and adds the following by waytf'pot-
script :

We would here remark that fighting is,
not our vocation. The sedentary pursdits in

which we have been so long engaged are un-
favorable to muscular development. We
only weigh about one hundred and twenty.
five pounds. and have never before seriously
contemplated the necessity of a resort to flit-
ticuffs. But we now intend to go into a
course of training for the spring fights. Wd
expert in a short time to take lessons of a
celebrated pugilist in the noble art of self-
defence, after which we shall be happy ta
oblige coy ex-bankers, ex-clergymen, or
their brothers-in-i&w who may feel aggriev.
ed at anything which may appear so the No.
braskian. And until that time we shall
perhaps employ a body guard of ladies to
protect 118 from personal assaults which
might drive the public of our valuable
services."
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PEA PASTE & SCISSORS
tr7- A man behind II .ago shvold hL• Ird

on "'nh•h-up "

0-7. Beginning to appear—Low neck
d:essea. Wa,pe In lemons

17 The hrest way to loos, your own

health is to be4all the tone drin in that of
others

K7*Slantlervia__ arc like thea—They
over a man's good parts to light upon his

37 Most kinds of root andbark ore iloW
used as medicines, except th\he rout and the
bftrk of a

TheA are more hes told in the brief
sentence, "glad to see you,” than in any
other in the English language.
rl• Every ‘Poinan is born with a master

mind ; that is to •oay, with a mind to he
master of her husband if she can.

II 7- While (he late Orem( tVaS in town,
lady -remarked the she thought it would
take a great many horses to pull the “ele.
pliant."

IJ7 Assuming-their wontedapreararice—-
tiieeountenanees Ifour agricultural friends.
Prospects foilaa good crop have a wonderful

[l_P Extraordinary as it may appear, says
an exchange, a piece of brown paper, fold
ed and placed between the upper hp and

atop likending at the lime

An exchange says that It is just as

sensible a move to undertake to get married
without courting as to attempt to succeed in

Innoness manna advertising True as
preaching.

Our devil says that it is not only lit-
tle boys who like to play with hoops new a-

llays. Full grow n men are frequently seen
chasing them through the streets of Belle-
fonte, especially on Sunday evenings.

rri In culttng garments for the British
soldiers the cloth is piled up, placed between
boards cut In the shape of patterns and com-
pressed, and then sawed out, thus cutting a

hundred or niou garments at once
11-7" Wei- your ono Letters.—The Post

(Mier Department has decided that it is not
the duty of Postmasters to put postage
,tamps on prepaid letters ; therefore letter
it liters it ill take notice that they mnst lick
their own letters

itiekinan's speech at the late disap-
pointed (lice hunter . convention at Harris-
burg, has been pubh,hed in nearly every
Abolnion journal sou'h of Pennsylvania.
This is an indication worthy the attention
of Democrats.

It is amusing to read the Repuldran
paper's account of the rec9nt Convention
held at Harrisburg One would be led to
believe that it was the greatest outpeurmg
of genuine Democracy the world ever saw,

a grand 11/.7.1e, a disgrace to the pro-
genitors.

r A keeper of a circulating library in

rtle.l says 111 1114 1111VOrtlAtMent, that hr
hooks at nv low pares f 1.4 they can be

11..1 i.liewhere. II have loaned sonic books
(or nothing, whii.h the borrowers never re-
turned Ifthe Luca tartan's prieem are low
er than these, he will have plenty of pa-
trons

Ileum than the Sickles plan—A mer-
chant ni Ike•yrus, Ohio, having detected his
wife in mil 'guy girth one 14 huts he had re-

14.1vhd as his friend cut ,a the seducer's
car Gngxrc 11l Wife for the cake of his
tuuuq told, RIM n turning home, preserved
lin.. sr 111 spirits, and saved his family from
ZEE

; T Daniel K Sickles before leaving
IVsshingion visited the spot where the hom

place, and pointed out to' two com-

panions the localities where the different in-

eidints o.•curtcd, and admitted his inten-
tions to kill Key It is said that Sickles
will shortly start for Europe where he will
remain dining the summer.

1P Late advice:, from the groundnut disc
tricts on the coast of Africa, say there is a
great deficiency in the yield of this crop in

Gorce and Senegal. and at tlanthla itttl sup-
posed the crop will not exceed SOW toss or
tioo,lloo bushels last year. Prices on the
coast had advanced considerably In conse-
quence Wo regret to hear tins news, as it
nit(rferes with our favorite nuts. We'll
hale to lay in a supply.

A PROPOSITION FllOll BRIG AM YOUNG
It is said that Brigham Young has submitted

proposition to-a company of capitalists to
sell all their right, title and interest to the
Utah Territory, for a' reasonable sum of
money, and to leave the Territory within a
specified tune. Some of the company are

said to be there, consulting with the Ad,
mini,tratiom

1:11E

We think it quite probable Brigham and
his followers are disposed to change their
quarters, and shalt not he surptuted to hear
nt their departure -at an early day, to squat
upon a strip-of Mexico, or, perhaps, some
Yalu in the Pacific.

On Monday the people of Massachusetts
voted an amendment to their State Consti.
lotion, which prohibits naturaliziid citizens
from exercising their rights for two full
yeari,after the period of naturalization.
Thus is another evidence of the proscriptive
and liberal tendencies of the Black Republi-
cans. They clamor loudly for the rights of
the negroes, but deny even justice to the
white men who flee to our country from the

'tyranny of Europe.

Q- We have advices from California by
the overland mail to the 15th, and by the
way of Panama to the 20th of Arpil. The
Sonora. which left San Francisco on the 20th
fur Panama, brought 81,700,000 in treasure
and 300 passengers. The bill limning the
six lower counties of California into a new
Territory, to be called Colorado, hadpassed
-the Legislature, and been sent to the Gover-
nor for his signature. Businesss was im•
proving in San Francisco, and the mining
news was favorable. The news from the
Upper Frazer River Weis favorable.

UAIIOLICR CON vicrrso. —George W. Dan-
null'. formerly of *Harrisburg, indicted at

llollidaysburg for keeping a givabling house
was found guilty and sentenced to pay a line
of two hundred 'dollars anl, costs.

' Suicide of • a Little Girl.
The Greenfield Gircette gives the follow-

ing arc:mint of a tAnching ease of suicide by
a little girl meta years old, daughter of
Warren Leonard. at Deerfield, Mass., on
Saturday, April 30 :—"About 4 o'clock in
the afternoon ht2l mother had occasion to
correct her fur Vome little misdemeanor,
when she became very much evited, and
shut herselfins morn, -.where she remained
about an hour, when her mother called her
-6;the kitchen.— tier little brothel% Kg ed
and one-half years. then requested her to go
out to play with him. She then left the
house with him, saying showould go to the
river and drown herself, and'idarted across
the meadows upon a run, her brother
lollowing.• When they came to the river,
she stud to him if he would take her clothes
bark to the house, she would take them oft.
Ile tried to prevent her, but she said st 4
Should be, happy after she should be in the
water, and took off her bonnet. when her
brother caught hold of her dress toprevent
her going in. She broke from him, and
walked into the water where it was low at
the shore. Ile watched, until she reached a
sufficient depth for the current to carry her
out of his sight. n hen he ran home and gave
theldarm. ft is the opinion of both parents
that she was insane She had been an easy
child to-govern-1300re, wahine -carrisetioir at
this tune was, only done by talking. No oth-
er method was used.'-'

The body of the child was not discovered
until the neat day, 'although immediate ef'
forts were Made to find it.

Aeronautics.
Vr Wke requests IN to say that he nill

not leave the country before fall, as he has
made ariangements with respeiroble parties

he Nen- York for some.oretensive rind im-

portant aeronautic experiments this muti-
ny r Ile leaves foe New 1011. on Friday
nes.t, to make the nee, ssai v ailangenientS
One of those experiments is to lie demon-
strative of the' crossing the
Atlantic with ntclsion ntthin a due course
from West to and within the parallels
of tn.) degrees, and.will consist m sailing
Gum St. Loins to the Atlantic seaboard at a
point between Baltimore and the city of
New York Another is the propelling and
guiding of the balloon with tan-wheels and
rudder. Ile is also to test Mr. Page's plan
of directing the balloon by Ins plan patented
some weeks ago. We undertitand there is
to be an aeronautic convention, or rather an
aeronautic conference. in New York, by a
number of experimentalists in this 1111111tter,
and Mr Wise has beeir summoned to meet
these gentlemen, with a view to take the en
terprise under his directions. Some of the
men are wealthy, and have already expend
ed considerable sitilln of money in tliese in-

vestigations. We hope that something
practicable may he the result of these pro-
ceedings, and that it may yet lie the hit and
happiness of the present generation to enjoy
voyages to foreign lands exempt from the
terrors and pains of s?.asickness.---Loncaster
(Pa,) Frprrsl

MEI

Blind Girl Power of the Bible
A little girl had been attacked with a se•

sere pain in the head, which ended in blind.
'less, She -was taken to an enunent °enlist,
who pronounced tier ineurable She wished
to know what the doctor had said about her
state, and her neater told Mr. '• What
mother '" exclaimed the child am I never
more to 41.1.• the sun, nor the beautiful fields,
ler you, toy dear mother, nor my father
1) ' how shall I bear it f" She airing her
hands and wept bitterly. Nothing seemed
to )ield her the slightest comfot t till her
neither taking a pocket Itible luau the ta-
ble, placed it in her hands -What is this,
mother I" impilited the disconsolate girl.
''lt is the Bible, my child ," Immediately
genre oril4 most Consolatory passages pre-
sented themsetses to her mind. She fillti•
ell, hailed her poor. benighted eyeballs ti
uard the ceiling, while an angelic expres-
sion played on her countenance, and then
as if tilled anti the holy Spirit, breathed
forth in nu lintias‘oined, but scarcely audi-
ble whisper. •• Thy tea/ he done on earth
as it is done in Maven J,"

A Coss von Sintar-Itir,Ltso Doos --An
agricultural writer gives the following re-
,lpe to cure vicious dogs from killing sheep,which mny be of some importance to our
wool growing readers. The writer says :
Select the-stoutest and most vicious old ram
in your flock, and shear him close ; then
get a small Manilla rope thirty-five feet long,
tie one end around the rain's neck and the
other end around the dogs neck, and turn
them into a ten acre field well cleared of
stumps, and let them Lemiin two hours -

and'if that old ram don't knock all the
sheep killing propensities out of that dog,
why then, as Samuel Stonestrect would say,
•'1 hope I'may never see chinkapin time a-
gain.' That dog will inever have the your-

age to look a sheep in the face again. 'l'llll4
may be an excellent way of effecting the ob-
ject, but for our part we think it might be
accomplished with far greater safety awl ex-
pedition throughthe agency of three cents
worth ofstrychnine administered to the ca-
nine in his food.

'rho Newark Evening Journal, of Monday

•' another sensation was created in the
streets on Saturday, by the appearance of
Mr. liattin's steam carriage, containing four
smsengers. Thu construc'ion of this car-

riage is somewhat novel. It resembles in
appearance all ordinary light wagon, with
an upright boiler suspended in the centre,
between t' ,o axles, and at each side of it is
a small oscillating cylinder, the piston of
which turns the wheels. The smoke-pipe is

plved_hoLiisiite.lly under the carriage, andcarries, the smoke out at the rear, under the
back axle.• The two seats are placed in front
ind behind the boiler, and the whole ap-
paratus, which 4,xoeediggly light for a
steam carriage. appeared fu be.eksily guided
by a crank in the band of the owner, and
occupied no more room than an ordinary
easah,,without the horsea."

SUANDAL Mr ALTOONA. -TllO CiLiZININ of
Altoona, Pa., had a small excitement on
last Saturday evening. It appears that
man named Lehr, had in his employ a young
lady, who loved her toaster, not wisely but
too well. This excited the jealously of the
lawful wife, who raised. a ritmpus.in the
house, and kicked up a fuss generally. The
husband did not like the conduct of the wife,
and endeavored to calm her feelings by
pointing it pistol at her:" This raised the
exeitabilitiea of the people, who pelted him
with cotton eggs, and threatened to tar and
feather him snd ride him on a rail. Lehr
placed 'himself under the protection or the
law, with his wife and the girl, and threat-
ens to prosecute the parties engaged in the
attain

ASu 111118TAKK. —A man living near
Nashville, who had boon absent in Calder-
bin some three yearn, on coming hoMe re•
cently, found a babe only three months old
kyitig in the cradle. With a cruelty utterly

ho at once cut off the infant's ear
to avenge his wounded honor. " The
screams of the littki Htilloror called in the
family, when the infuriated man learned
that the child belonged to a neighbor who
was visiting his wife. Ile -had to flee to es•
cape ,a. lynching,

. The War News.
A Vienna telegram of the t!'-ttli says:
" The official jowl* .the Austrian Coe.

respondence, de ads all the fa,..is by which
the machffintiona of Piedmont, 'supported by
France have been unveiled. It also an-

nounces the departure of the Ctrand Duke .r
Tuscany, and the fraternization of this ar-

my with the revolutionists, and a revolt at
i'llasan and Carrara, with the-'establishment
of a Provisional flovernment...kustria itittat,
therelbW,Titr 4-the swordlo maintain Eurx)
wan order."

THE PROFERED MEDIATION OF ENGLAND.-
The Times publishes the following telegram
from-its correspondent in Vienna:

VIENNA, Wednesday viorning.--The
British Government has offered direct med-
itation between Austria and France upon
the basis of Lord Cowley's proposabi. Aus-
tria, having accepted this otlr, has post-
poned the declaration of war for a day or
tvio. The French troops are now crowding
into Sardinia."

The Tittles says, " we are sorry, however,
to add that France has declined the offer
made by the British Government."

The Paris Patric, 28th, says :

We learn a fact of great importance
If the Austrian Army has not continued the
offensive movement which tt _had_ begun._ it
Sliii-aliselliTKarrianr.', Xmet has accept-

ed the mediation proposed by England. At
the same time we are assured the French
Government has taken the oiler of England
into consideration. if this news be correct,
France may be convinced that this fresh
Bence of moderation a ill not be pm un-
less all guarantees he r,esiliveil, wl.mh the
irement state of affairs demniel "

The London Moring Post. of the 211111 snys

there was still hope for pea«-, at, the En-
glish oiler of mediation aas under the s(ii-

ous consideration of the Emperor of the
French, and if the Ansiinifis retrain from
wham ing n pnedie settlement might Mill he
ninde

The Emaerou,of the French and the Aus-
trian and Engin:lt EIIIIP:t(1,1401`; Is ere in con
ler, nee on the t veiling of the 27th

It is stated that the Fri itch and RIIS,IIItI
iOVCI 'merits him' lately }teen pfttellt tog

large ,applies of chalk nail .tirve)a of the
English coasts, and of Engledi wations
the Mediteranean, and have likewise Leen
engaged in making large purchases of coal,
irrespective of price 01 quality. It iv alolo
intinia.ted that the extensive order for charts
had been received mom the tipniii ,di GI.V-
erttnwnt and the Interference was that Spain
would throw herself into the Sc..ICC o

As many as 27 gun boats of very tight
draught, together with some vessels of larger
mize•wt re budding On the Thames for the
Spami.h government. It Wits suggested that
Spam might possibly be actingmerely as the
agent of others.

French agentsare said to have been very
active of late in put chasing provisions for the
army in Dublin and other parts of Ireland

Large quantities of munition and guns
were being shipped from England to Gibral-
tar and
PREPAR vrioNs FOR %VAR IN FR %NICK

The French Army of observation of the
Ithiniva ill,be conspicuous chufly for its im-

posyng force of heavy cavalry. it will con-
sistof night divisions of cavalry and as many
of infantry.

Eight steam frigates left Toulon on Tues-
day, the 2thli, for Uenoa. They were tilled
auto noon:.

The French Moly collecting on the slopes
f the Alps will be of the most formidable
linraeter.

It ill nfltlsPit of Ili, lI.SR thAlfl
of infantry, NO 4 div DOOM of cavalry, and
thi ori !fiery to match 14 out of 29 battal-
ions of chasm urs are to form part of the

yof the Alps Genoa is to he oxtipii d
by the Flinch as a basis of or ration „

whence they can threaten the Austrian's
left flunk. and there is to be another basis at
Suss, winch will be also fortified and made
a general depot for the troops that arnve
through the Alpine passes,

he Iloniteur states that the corps to be
placid 111111(n the command of Prince Napo-
luni soon assemble at

The hench troop.. experienced some diUI
roll y in erwoong Mount • (lentils 4001)
iT I, n Were employed in elParing the W 1,41

of InitnellSe 111/I.SBeS of :MOW.
Le Lord of time 2rith says the Enver"? Na-

poleon hail notified the English Government
that he had felt himself obliged to send a
French army of occupation immediately into
the Sardinia territory, for the _purpose of
being in time to protect his ally against the
attack of Austria. The Cabinet of London
replied, under the existing ,Ireuinstances
England would dilur no OITA/WM.

It was rumored that the French Senate
was about to present an addrchs to the Em-
peror, beseeching him not to leas e faux
Arrangements were, however, being prepar-
for lion at Lyons.

Austrian merchant ships m :..larsedlit were
pre, anng to depart, at the suggestion of the
Consul

The Globe's l'aris correspondent, writing
on the 24th, says - -

•' lithe hulk of the French nation had
been adverse or even indilferent to a war
against the Austrians fur the rescue of Italy,
any doubt on the nature of public feeling is
now Impossible in fare of the enthusiasm
that pervades Paris and all France. Since
Friday night I have been in the Farilinurgs,
and in the workmen's quarter ; mot of the
actories atop work at this season, and the

people were in groups (which no policemen
now disperhe) discussing the war, and vent-
ing their indignation against I Autrichien.

We clip the following item from the Erie
/b4crver

" We noticed a short time since the account
ofa.marriage in a Jail in Arkansas, between
a young lady and a man under sentence of
death for murder. A parallel to this cast,
almost, has occurred here—a young woman
of a prepossessing appearance, having visit-
ed our jail several times for the purpose of
striking up a matrimonial bargain with the
condemned Foust. Wo learn that sho avows
her willingness—nay her anxiety to marry
him, and has even went so far as to consult
Ilia Honor, Judge Galbraith, in regard to
the matter. Here is romance in real life,
equal to anything Sylvanus Cobbever dished
ut, for the Ledger.

ATTACK ON LILNT'tI ClRCUS.—Frederick,
Md , May 10.—An attack was made on 1,.
B. Lent's Circus Company, about 0 o'clock
last night, while they were performing by
a large crowd'of rowdies. Two of' the cir-
cus men-were badly hurt while protecting
their property. Two or three of the outsi-
cle,rs were hurt, but not seriously. The
crowd set fire to the aide canvas, which was
burnt up. They also broke one or two wag-
on' belonging to the circus. All the per

got out safe. Tho cause of this is said
to be thein-ice of' the tickets, which was 50
cents. The company,refused to put the
price, to 25 cents, whiMilhad been done byothers before them. It is feared another at-
tack will be made.

The Democratic papers tell an anecdote
contented wi;..h Senator -Seward's attentionTo the milk:tem orthe Oneida MethodistConference, which is good, if not true.—
During the sitting of the conference, an el-der noticed the devout attention of the Sen-
ator, and lie asked the latter to what churchho nelongod. '` Well," said Seward, aftermoment's thought. " I will tell you—ecclesiauticalty I am an Episcopalian, hut politirally I silt a Metholi t !"

SHERIFFS SALES.

gY VIRTUE OP A TESTATIIIII WRIT
oft endittopti ermine, issued out of thorn.,

triot Cpurt of Phipidoiphio, and to MO directed,
there will be exposod to publlo Sale at the Court
/10112,0, ip the Borough of Bondi:ono 011 Saturday
the 4th day of June, of 10 o'olJak,A hi,, the ful
lowing described property, to wit 1—

All the right, title and interest of the'defee•
dente In and to all that certain tract, mesettago or
tenement of laud sltfinto in Penn township, Con

L. 4 county. bounded and described as tolloins, viz
pining. laud! of Quo !tablet, Jacob Darter,rq

Join Darter and inhere, containing four acres,
more or loss, being the BOW thief of laud sold on
an Alias Venditioni it:wants, at the Suit of Wor
man A Ely to Beni Kemeror Nov 26, 1866, the
Deed for which vas acknowALSOletigod:Nov 28, 1856

,

All of two other lots or parcels of land eitunto
in the town of MI !helm, Penn.township. with a
dwelling House, Store 'Howe, Barn and all other
necessary outOUtbulldlnge thereon erected. bound-
ed on the Huiltchy the Old Fort and MiMinburg
Turnpike Board, on the West by the Penne, Brush
and Nittany Valloyo Turnpike Road, on the North
by lot of Michael Oophart, on the Best by lot of
Jacob INcenbuth, being the Banco tract or paroels
of land sold January the 28111, 11957, in mainland°
of 11 writ,of Venditioni Expense 'dated Bellefonte,
lloc lot, 11458, s old to Ben; Ketnerer, at the aunt
of Towel F Clayton vs. Nm L Musser, the deed
for which woe acknowledged January 30, 1857.

A LBO,
All the right, title and Internet of Bonj Kern,

eror bumf; the one-half of all those several tracts
_of land _situate MYttnn awl ! (Iron. tuanshies, con_
961 ring oft:nil-24 tracts o land surveyed In pur-
suance of warrants in followtng name,. to Wit ono
troot in the name Of Hannah Mumma tract in the
name of Jottathon Walker,one tract in the mono

01 wti, McCulley. one tract ur the name of JohnNteettlley,one Irma It the name of Benj Lyon, 0110
tract in the name of Bechtel Lyon, one tract In the
cum',of Robert Lyon ono tract an the liftifie of
Daniel Viontgotmry,part of a tract in the mime of
Wm Mmitgontery, purl of a tract in tho nonce of
.1 acid, AlOOllO,lO, J/11110 00 Fowler, Ilettryo Anti
'I loontot Il,wiloon, Intern A rmetrong, John Cott
den .Inure Ib pourn, .11wurn Jnu n., Jame, g,.••
ml'ln J.•11,1 H moody, Andrew liel,AY
Log Itt tit" a bole 11/117 norm. more or lees„with two
loran Sony ,hill.titer,nerected, err of Ithit.), .0••,1
1110 tau 1.1 .1, duly ',avid ,' 1.0 ''bee(•••[..•
nil... ••01, canto to If to I. 11l litteer ,110.••••
10011 1111.• and totetco a and lathe Vkilio l•••••:•••0••
.....1•••1 100 11•••9410141 •••••r, by irtue of a Slott
dl 111111 died dol." n. ktwa1..,1):7,0t 00 ow 2,th
it „i „/,ere cln a tcfm ea, 13 1)11 ronlloloo 1••••••0,
111111 • 1110 0 101 I 11.11 .11 1.11140 a 100.•011•00

F4•1eol, fltht o exertott to nod to he ttnltt thoitr,tittltt‘ 111 x loon hott,o,
Alto tt II It ft.!, 11,,th.t0 11 Harper SVillt to,

1. . .,elll .1 /II VIM Jacob It 1.
NI toot, tr lug tit e

EEO
Dy virtue of a Writ 01 Let sort Facia/ /1811ed Ila

Of the Court of entnnonn Plea• of Centre en and I
ma oltreetcol with!e extomeol topobtsl nub the 1.0l
lowing de...06,Q Talmage, tenement+ sir tracts of
land, +Unused in the tonotoo.hip of Union, msod
county of Centro, bginning et an Titer on the
margon 01 Ole Bahl Engle truth, by which onool
Cr.k it ro hounded out ono anle Find Mee lvounoleol
!my latitl+ (lute) of Win Way, containing eliot
three acres, be the name inure or Man

A LSO,
Atl that certain tract or Oled of ivd situate ri

iho tonnnhtp afore" aid beginning at an Inn
rood, thence South 32 ingtees. westiixty nix per
chew h 1 stottea. thence south $2 depot a. west $2
perches to a white oidgf illeadthence by lands (late)
of Thos Parsons, north 20 degrees, went two bun
deed and I laid), three perches to a (sat, thence
south st ty degrees east thirty' two perches to
.14,1 e5, 11101,1.0 south 00 degrees, west forty eight
phrehett to 5141111.0 thellerl 30 degrees east sixty-sl,
perches to post, thriller, south 54 ologrees east One
hundred and nineteen perebes to pia, of ',gine
lug (the iron wt.l containing leventy•fivo lades
rind thirty one seven tenths perchesand allowance

MIMI
All these se, ernl tennis of land situate in tho

township aforesaid adjoining lands laid of Jacob
fleettz on the snitih,.Parson's heirs and Whore on
ibe west: Riad linll on the, Nnith, and Andrew
Thompsonon the east They being the same
tenets or 'nieces of land whieh John A Elkinton
nil wife by deeds tinted severally the 2411, tiny 01
September A 1) 103$, and recorded in the 11,ffino
for reeortillig of deeds, An in and for said enmity
in Deed Rook M , liege 2111 and 211, nonveyesi to
Jamb II Stith, in fee 01 1•1101 premises fironxid
erotic poi tom IN eta-area end ill a high slot,. of
eultiiation, embracing °reliant,. nod tither no
priuements end on whioli is ~reeled comfortable
dwelling houses, barns and other out bedding.
Seized, token 111 exemition and to be sold a rite
property Of J.l, II Smith deeeseed

TllO S Mei2ol', Sherif].
Sheriff's Offioggibellefonte , I

Nay 1'ith,l7lsl) If

BRIGADE INSPECTOR.

WE are authorized to announce the name
of 04,11 Auariv II S+t Dr n, of thp, rine,

Ir.A C'nn,ll i tto C,. the Owe of Brigade Iniorertor
~1 the Cell, r,, t,nuitt H, 1.4.1,1 e

Ma) 1911, HY./

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

LETT ERS-14 Administration - m testa-
flood,' mtnero on the relate of Owen Ile)

Iron late of Spring I p , den d, bate boon grant,'
loth. toberribpr All personn knowing airmen:les
intlehttel to gaol ~Intoare ruttiest,' to Newt lot
ward and make ininitelotte popoant, and [host,
baying claims again)," the name will prellunL them
properly nuthonticated fur sattlement

JOHN PAI'IN I
Ad m' r•May 11l 185 Y —4ll

TO THE ELECTORS OF CENTRE
COUNTY.

FETrlzENs, I offer myself toLIA)
your con imierntion an n candidate for the

office of
r'OI'ATI" TREASURE

If elected I .111 endeavor lo duteharge the dutiet
of the nal, o eith A,1,103 subr,l to the deci.on ot
the U.nnoerutn• County Convent ion

May IV ,YAI =

NEW MILLINERY GOODS.
MRS. E. GRAMS

RESPKUTN'II LI, Y informs th e citizens of
BeHermit., and vinoily that she hu pia IT

oeivoli from Pfilluitolpinn n tplendid lot of

BONNETS, RIBBONS AND TRIMMINGS,
of all kiwis, and it superior lot of

.1-1 (="AC)I !
which 414 Mroote lb, attention of the Whoa

May IVth, ISM) tf

'SHERtET SALR
MI!

By virtue of a writ of Ye:Willi:nil Exponart,
mimed out of the Court of Common Pleas of

Centre county, and to mo directed, then, will be
e:proud topublic sale, at the Court Rouse, In the
Borough of Belle foige, on Saturday, the 4th day
of dune, at 10 o'clock A , the following des-
cribed property, to wit " -

All that tract or piece of land lying on the cold
Orme. to /tail, ton ,chip, Centre oounty, near the
village of Plailipriburg formerly part of three sub-
tracts of the Philipn' Estate, numbering respect-
ively 53, 75, and 77, mild bearing the warantee
ifames of Hugh Mclntire, Marti Myer , and James
Merripoo, together wi th the prgerty lying below
tract No 75, and lying along Philipsburg and
Bellefonte Turnpike road to Philipsburg, compris-
ing Eleven Hundred Acres, be the same more or
lux on which fa erected • Saw Mill, Planing
Factory, and other buildings Seised, taken in
execution and to be sold at the property of the
Philipsburg Coat A Lumber Company

THOMAS MoCOY, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Bellefonte, IMay 12th, 1859-tan J

TO THE ELECTORS OF CEIFFRF CO.
allow Citizens: I oiler myself to yourF consideration as a Candidate for

COUNTY TREASURER,
theonuruing election. freleeted f will enhaser

to dlsoharge the duties with fidelity Subjnot, of
(mum to the decision of the Democratic County
Conveution

May 12, 1859 OHRIStIAN DERR

EICEOUTORE NOTICE.

Whereas ,lettliirrleitamuntary on the
entitle OfJacob Shomaker, dee'd, Into of

Gregg township, Centre co , bare been granted to
the subscriber, all persons knowirfg themselves
Indebted tosaid estate are hereby requested to
come forward and undo Immediate payment, and
these having claims against the same will present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

JOHN FRAIN, ExisouteriMa' 12-' 50 .13t

ATTENTION FEIVIBLEB H
sPECIAI: PARADE.you Are ordered to 'meet et the Armory.

, fully equipped for drill, on Friday, the 20th
'May, at 10o'olook, A M By order of thn Captain.

JAB 1.1 BANK,I2I, Cle
Armory. May 5.-'52

MASON'S Ma. VA! KII BLACKING
-twr *al* by - - VP:GRIMM
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